Health as moral failing: medication restriction among women with eating disorders.
Individuals with eating disorders often exhibit profound ambivalence towards taking prescribed medications. They may actively restrict their intake of medications, take them and then purge them, or hoard them and 'binge' on them. Such behaviors are often labeled clinically as 'treatment resistance,' and power struggles over medication adherence between clinicians and clients often ensue. This paper advances an alternative perspective. Based on extensive ethnographic and clinical engagements with women with eating disorders who restrict their medication intake, the analytical focus is pivoted to consider medication refusal not only as communicative in the interpersonal realm, but also as a powerful means of self-communication within the context of a larger ethical and moral project. This larger project makes visible the underside of what Lakoff (2008) calls the logic of pharmaceutical reason, which presumes that people naturally strive for optimal health. For these clients, by contrast, the optimal state is not health, but deprivation, which is experienced as a moral imperative extending well beyond issues related to body weight and shape. Within a broader cultural context where medication use is increasingly viewed as a legitimate and even superior means of self-management, medication restriction among people with eating disorders signals layers of meaning far beyond 'treatment resistance.' Refusing needed or useful medication can become a private and personally meaningful practice, largely independent of the material or interpersonal effects of the drugs. This suggests that the symbolic significance of medications must in some cases be discerned by their selective absence.